40. Stella ........................................ (not be) at home when I ........................................ (go) to see her.
41. Yesterday I ........................................ (get up) early.
   I ........................................ (brush) my teeth, ........................................ (comb)
   my hair and then I ........................................ (have) a rich breakfast.
42. The postman ........................................ (bring) a telegram while we
   ........................................ (have) lunch.
43. We ........................................ (meet) Julian at the party.
   He ........................................ (wear) a dark suit.
44. I ........................................ (read) the newspaper while I
   ........................................ (wait) for the doctor.
45. She ........................................ (fall out) of her bed while she
   ........................................ (have) a nightmare.
46. Sally ........................................ (have) a chat with Sue while her
   father ........................................ (watch) TV.
47. Somebody ........................................ (steal) Linda’s bike yesterday.
   ........................................ (you/see) anything?
48. The boys ........................................ (break) Mrs Smith’s window when
   they ........................................ (play) basketball.
49. Oliver ........................................ (wait) for his father when he
   ........................................ (return) from work.
50. The boy ........................................ (fall) down when he
   ........................................ (run) after the cat.
51. I ........................................ (get up) at seven. The weather ........................................ (be)
   so fine that I ........................................ (take) a walk in the fresh air.
52. Frank Simons ........................................ (not drive) too fast when
   suddenly the accident ........................................ (happen) an hour ago.
53. Pamela ........................................ (not go) to work yesterday. She
   ........................................ (be) ill. She ........................................ (have) a cold.
54. What ........................................ (you/do) at nine on Saturday evening?
55. Poor Jimmy ........................................ (lose) his bus ticket when he
   ........................................ (run) after the bus.
56. While Susan ........................................ (do) her homework little
   Tommy ........................................ (try) to disturb her.
57. ........................................ (she/wear) her new dress when you
   ........................................ (see) her at the concert yesterday?
58. When he ........................................ (go) into the kitchen he ........................................
   (see) that his mother ........................................ (bake) a cake.
59. When Rose ........................................ (open) the door the neighbour
   ........................................ (wait) with flowers in his hands.
60. While the students ........................................ (walk) home from the
   party they ........................................ (sing) loudly and happily.
I have no idea what they .................................................. (talk) about yesterday. I .................................................. (not hear) anything.

She .................................................. (look) at her daughter who .................................................. (play) with her doll.

When he .................................................. (see) the pretty girl he .................................................. (smile) at her in a friendly way.

The little boy .................................................. (listen) to granny’s story when he suddenly .................................................. (begin) to weep.

They .................................................. (sit) in the living room when they, all of a sudden, .................................................. (hear) the noise.

We .................................................. (travel) through France when we .................................................. (meet) the Smiths.

He .................................................. (ride) his bike across the field when it suddenly .................................................. (get) a flat tyre.

Father .................................................. (wash) the dishes while Mother .................................................. (feed) little Alan.

She .................................................. (wash) her hair when her friends .................................................. (come) to see her.

They .................................................. (look out) of the window because it .................................................. (snow) heavily.

We .................................................. (have) tea at four when the postman .................................................. (bring) a letter.

Tim .................................................. (hide) behind the door of the living room to hear what his parents .................................................. (talk) about.

The children .................................................. (not hear) the telephone because they .................................................. (play) in the garden.

What .................................................. (he / do) at this time yesterday? -

He .................................................. (cut) the crass.

Yesterday afternoon they .................................................. (sit) in the garden when the storm .................................................. (break) out.

He .................................................. (have) a bath when the bell .................................................. (ring).

I .................................................. (phone) you four times between two and three yesterday. Where .................................................. (you / be)? -

I .................................................. (shop).

Last Saturday Tracy .................................................. (sunbathe) the whole afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon I .................................................. (pick) the children up from school. Then I .................................................. (drive) to granny and .................................................. (bring) her some medicine.

They .................................................. (talk) to their neighbours in the garden when the thunderstorm .................................................. (break) out.
119. I see Danny in the park. He sit in the grass and listen to his tape recorder.
120. When Phil come we have tea.
121. At 9 o'clock mum have breakfast.
122. Daniel want to go out when his brother ask him to stay and help him with the homework.
123. When we walk home it begin to rain.
124. We wait for the taxi when the child suddenly run across the street without looking.
125. Trish fall off the ladder when she paint the walls of her new flat.
126. Last night I read in bed when suddenly I hear a scream. I get out of bed and look out of the window. A cat cry in front of my window.
127. I have a shower when the TV set explode.
128. Mary do the washing-up when a cup slip out of her hand and crash onto the floor.
129. Fred take a slice of cake while I not look.
130. I see Pam at Roger's party yesterday. She wear a long, black and elegant dress.
131. From two to three I must study, but the neighbour's dog bark all the time.
132. This time last year I be in Greece.
133. When Aunt Liz come we show her our house.
134. It was boring. They talk about their holidays all the time.
135. While she have a chat on the phone, her cake burn in the oven.
136. In August last year he study for his driving test.
137. Tom and Sue pick flowers while mum get ready for a walk.
138. Rick watch the clouds pass by when a bird drop a worm on his head.
PAST SIMPLE (Mitvergangenheit)


2 Frage:  **Did + Subjekt + Infinitiv** e.g.: Did you write a letter? (außer bei den Powerwörtern: Hier steht kein D I D) **POWERWÖRTER:**

   ◦ am, is, are
   ◦ have got, has got
   ◦ can, may, must
   ◦ could, will

3 Verneinung: **Subjekt + DID NOT + Infinitiv** (außer bei den Powerwörtern: Hier steht kein D I D)

4 Wird verwendet für abgeschlossene Handlungen, die zu einem konkreten Zeitpunkt in der Vergangenheit geschehen sind.

5 Einige Signalwörter, die dir helfen können:
   ago
   last week *month/year*
   yesterday
   in 1989 (Jahreszahlen)

Past progressive/ continuous

1 Bildung: **Subjekt + was/were + Verb + ing**
2 Frage:  **was/were + Subjekt + Verb + ing**
3 Verneinung: **Subjekt + was/were NOT + Verb + ing**

4 Wird verwendet:
   - wenn eine Handlung in der Vergangenheit länger angedauert hat e.g.: He was working at home.
   - wenn eine längere Handlung von einer kürzeren unterbrochen wurde e.g.: They were eating when suddenly the lights went out.
   - wenn 2 länger andauernde Handlungen parallel abgelaufen sind e.g.: Father was reading while mother was writing a letter.

Einige Signalwörter, die dir helfen können:
   while
   when

Mach dazu die Arbeitsblätter 1, 2 und 3
40. went
41. got up, brushed, combed, had
42. brought, were having
43. met, was wearing
44. was reading, was drinking, was having, was washing
45. fell out, was having, was watching
46. was having, was watching
47. stole, did you see
48. broke, were playing
49. was StringIO, returned
50. fell, was running
51. got up, was, took
52. wasn’t blowing, happened
53. didn’t go, was, had, was having
54. were you doing
55. lost, was running
56. was doing, was trying
57. was the meaning, saw
58. went, saw
59. was baking
60. were walking, were singing

61. was looking, was playing
62. saw, smiled
63. was listening, began
64. were sitting, heard
65. were travelling, met
66. was riding, got
67. was feeding, was washing, came
68. was waiting, was being
69. were looking out, was smoking
70. was having, brought
71. were having, brought
72. was hiding, were talking
73. didn’t hear, were playing
74. were he doing
75. were sitting, broke
76. was having, rang
77. phoned, were you]
78. was shopping
79. picked, drove, brought
80. were talking

81. saw, was sitting
82. was listening, came
83. were having
84. was having, was sitting
85. worked, served
86. were talking, began
87. were walking, ran
88. fell, was painting
89. was having, exploded
90. was doing, slipped
91. crashed
92. took, wasn’t looking
93. saw, was wearing
94. had to, was barking
95. were
96. gave
97. saw, showed
98. were talking
99. was having
100. was burning (136) was studying
101. were picking, was getting
102. were watching, dropped
103.